February 2018 News and Updates

Visit our Website

February 13-16, 2018
Denver, Colorado

The Premier Rocky Mountain Regional Green Industry Conference

Plant Select® will present:
Exciting Things from Plant Select®, Feb.14, 1-2 PM
Adaptable Plants for Medians, Hellstrips, and Pocket Parks, Feb.16 from 10-11 AM.

Please stop by our Plant Select® Colorado State University booth!
See new Plant Select® t-shirts & hats as well as our new book and 2018 brochure!

Order T-Shirts & Hats!

Plan a visit to Treasure Island Demonstration Garden in 2018!
Windsor, CO

A stand of Woodward columnar juniper at Treasure Island Demonstration Garden.

Learn more about Woodward columnar juniper at Plantselect.org
Master Gardeners, Treasure Island began in 2008 & became a Plant Select® demonstration garden in 2009. Volunteers are treasures at this garden and community members are invited to help with the garden, enjoy it's beauty, meet new friends & learn about Colorado gardening.

Treasure Island’s annual Kickoff Event will be held on Tuesday, April 3, 10:00 AM at the Windsor Community Recreation Center just west of Windsor High School on 11th Street. Please attend if you would like to become involved with the 2018 agenda at Treasure Island.

February 24 - March 4, 2018
Denver, Colorado

The Rocky Mountain region’s oldest, largest and most prestigious garden and home show!

Visit us at the show at our Plant Select® Colorado State University booth!

Learn more about water wise plants and gardening in Colorado!

Road Trip!
Finding new (and old) plants is an adventure!
A trip to the Southwest in October 2017 in search of new Plant Select® trial candidates is featured in this month’s American Nurseryman! Read all about Plant Hunting in New Mexico...

Propagators!
Delosperma - Grow All Nine!

New to the Plant Select line up this year is Granita™ Raspberry ice plant!
Tried and true favorites Red Mountain® Flame ice plant, Lavender Ice ice plant, FIRE SPINNER® ice plant, and Alan’s Apricot ice plant Delosperma ‘Alan’s Apricot’ PPAF One of many beautiful varieties!
plant, STARBURST® ice plant, MESA VERDE® ice plant, TABLE MOUNTAIN® ice plant, RED MOUNTAIN® ice plant, and Alan’s Apricot ice plant are still sought after for their beautiful summer color and winter interest in the garden.